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LI'ST'ER$4N E
A Non-Poisoxious, Unirritatiug Antiseptic Solution

Agreeable and satisfactory alik*e to the Physician, Surgeon, Nurse

and Patient. Listerine lias a -%ide field of usefulness, and îts,

uuvarying quality assures Ilke resuits under like condîtious.

As a wasb and dressing for wounds,

As a deodoriziiig, antiseptic lotion.

As a gargie, spray and douche.

As a mouth-wash-dentifrice.

Operative or accidentai wounds heal rapidly under a Listeriiie
dressing, as its action does not initerfere with the natural reparative
proeesses.

Th~e freedom of Listerine from possibility of poisonous effect is a
(liztino and esneciallV so when the preparation is
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The combination of tonics and stimulants ex-
plains the clinical results obtained in the
treatment of nervous disorders by the use of
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For Cases of Malnutrition
The high content of blood hemoglobin in BOVININE makes

it an excellent nutritive tonie in cases of: anaemnia depending
on malnutrition.

BOVI1N 1NýE
The Food Tonic

Prescribe it fr'young, middle-aged'or old, when
the addiin of animal food unaltered by heat is
required. The profession has recognized the value
of BOVININE for this purpose during almost haflf
a century.
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: «New to most of ue--yes. 1 have been conirming, by actual laboratory

ent, a statement made in Lewkowitsch's Biook, Chemical Technology and An-

rFats and Waxes (page 245), which shows that heat is generated and prac.

Ivailable, in a mixture of 42 parts Wqter and 58 parts of c. p. &lycerin&."

:"0f course we know thaï: all chamioe.l action produces hea-'

: 'Exactl. But many of us woudd think £i mixture of Glyoerine ami W'ater

P. mohanical combinaiffin never realdziflg that thore La chemical comnbinatiess

t of such aofunt as t0 be
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Keep the boule baby wel.

CANADIAN PIIYSICIANS know that MEAD'S
DEXTRI-MALTOSE is a superior infant diet material.
When "D-M"V is combined with fresh cow's milk and
water, gratifying resuits are usually obtained in their
infant feeding cases.

MEAD'S has been thoroughly investigated, tested and
approved by Pediatric workers of 8 nations during the
12 years that it it lias been on the market.
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An Unusual Case of Extra- Peritoneal
yAbdominal Pregnancy

ByDOUGLAS -M-ARsii-LL LiNDSAY, M.B., CH.B.GLASG.,'

Assistant Obstetrio Suirgeon, Glasgow Royal Maternity Hospital; Dispensary Surgeon,
Glasgowý Royal Samiiaritan Hlospital f or Wolnen.

Ai 1 is to desýcribe
,d the opportuility
following when I w
to Dr. A. W. Russe
tiemian I arn deeply i

~u~unto sibmiit it

patient
tfod to

i s mnuscles somnewhat tant, and thiere was
ofa readilY palpable mrass of the size and

as conisistence, and in the position of a
Il. four mnonthis' pregnant uteruis. Foetal
in- parts or miovemrents were niot palpable,
to and the patient herseif had not been
aig eonscious of foetal movement. Gare-
1 - fi auscultation failed to discover
nt sounds of a foetal heart. The perin-
id eunii was initact, the external genitals

and vaginal canal normal. Thiere was
IS'- a depression and bulging of the right
on and posterior fornices, whule a sof-
of ened non-dilated cervix was located
nis bigh up behincl the symiLphysis pubis,
er1 and rather to the left. For a week
ai- the patient was observed and, while
31 feeling inuch easier, examnination then
vi- (lIth January) showed no alteration
on- iii the local condition.

L"- On 21st January an examination
P.r was made under a Lrenergl anoesthetie,
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evening, however, it rose to 100.20.
The decidua was passed, withi pains on
the 22nd, and on the, morniing of the
23rd, patient had a rigor, the temper-
ature rising to 1040, the patient being
con siderably pained. On the 26tli, ex-

aination irevealed the fact that the
cervix uteri hiad resuined its normal.
position. Fron this date the tempera-
ttre swung badly ,and the urine be-
camie foui iii odour and laden with
pus. This continued despite medical
treatmnent until lOth February, wheui
a further examnination revealed dis-
tinct fluctuation In the swelling in the
right fornix. Patient at this tiue
had no coînplaints whatever. On l3thi
February an incision was inade in the
convex righit fornix, releasing a great
quantity of niost odiousl «y smelling,
brownishi, pus-streaked Ibuid. Mucli
green-grey membranous débris, foetal
skeletal parts, and deconiposing foetal
soft parts were remioved pieemeal
with ovuin forceps. A sound was
Dassv<I intn the~ I*'1- T,,- - -

douching, and the admninistration of
anti-streptococc serurn seemed to
benefit the patient greatly, and hier
temperature returned to the morning
97.,5', evening 990, type. Shie had
always had a little cou,, n epe

1oaio~ butxamlinat'ion Of the lungs
and sputumn did not suggest anly tub-ercular involvement. On 3rd Pebru-
ary the temnperature again began to'nount, rising until 7th llebruary,when it reachied 1020, and faIlling next
day to its usual level. Abou1t thlis time'

a'Iecl fistula formedj. On 22nd
Mardi a further Operation was deemed
necessary. The uretha -,as dilated],
and more osseous remainS were re-movcd fromi the bladder. On 26tli
Mardi patient retrogressed rapidly,
and despite ail efforts at stimulation,
(lied.

From the timne of icir admission
patient had niaintained a partieularlv
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absence of a history of acute abdomn-
inal pain, even of discomfort or off
hoemorrhage, which are almost invari-
ably associated with ectopic gestation.
In Ilairulton Bell 's article on "E arly
ectopie gestation at St. Thomas' Hs-
p ital, ", lie quoted 88 cases which wcrc
ail atteuded by pain, oniy three de-
.scribed respectiveiy as vague pain,
indefinite pain, and siight pain off and
on, did mot give a definite history,
but in ecd off these3 cases there was
vaginal hSn-morrhage. 1 found in thc
literature one case off extra-peritoneal
pregnancy in whbich there was no bis-
tory of sudden pain or liemorrhage.
This was contributed by Dr. Berry
Hart,, of the Edinburgli Royal Iu-
firinary. He removed the completely
disartieulated skeletou off a foetus froin
an extra-peritoneal fufl-time gestation
sac of five years' standing. I.ly view
is that, in that case, the very cou-
siderable lapse of time made the
history off littie value. In the saine
volumae Mr. W. J. Sinclair, Victoria
University, -Manchiester, describes a
case off uuruptured tubal pregnaucy
in which "no pain to speak of was
feit." The gestation had reached six
inonths; pains only began during the
seventh month off amenorrhoea, and
were attended by the passing of de-
cidua, This case ffurther resembled
the one 1 have descrîbed, in that foetal
parts could not be feit. Taking thc
SYmfptonï off pain into full considera-
tion, its absence in the early months
siuggests very defiuitely that i my
case there was no rupture off the gesta-

the hreaking down of adhesions, and
it is interesting to ilote that it was
conteinporaneous wîth, a breaking
down, by the advance of a suppura-
tive process, of the bladder wali, and
was attended by pyrexia.

The formation of the vesical fistula
prior to operative interference seemis
new. At ail events, I couid not find
any such complication recorded in the
literature at my disposai. Post-
operative fistuioe were réfcorded. Her-
man, quoted two in a series of eleve-n
ca ses of diseharge or removal of septic
ectopie gestations per vaginanz. Foetal
fistulS were more comynon. Dr, Jane
Marsh,, off Jodipore, Rajputant, de-
scribed one extreme case in a native
woman, ini which the foetus was ex-
truded piecemeal per rectum.

When one considers that the patient
in my case had only eiglit mionths'
amenorrhoea to the date of hier opera-
tion, and that the foetus was between.
the. flftli and sixth monthi off intra-
uterine development, it is surprising
to find that it had degenerated to the
advanced state found at operation.
The proeess, must have, been very
rapid. It is interesting to note that
in llermau's eleven coliected cases
none was so, advancedly decomnposed,
some even requiring craniotomy prior
to delivery, and that, with one excep-
tion, they were cases of mnucli longer
standing. This one exception was,
like our case, one of eight mont lis'
ameuorrhoea, and in it foetal býcnç;
were extruded £rom the vagina Io
over a year.5,

The temperature chart i;i,
wortliy, priueipally on the score f-:
uselessness as an aid lxi diav
Until the vesical fistula devel,
certainly hiad not beeni sugge,
abscess forinationi, but fron thr t
until the first operation it c
and very truly, pictured thi,
tion. Its later rise syn,2hlrofl
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of the fvecal fistula. ÀAgain, the fate which befel this caseii, I would like to sub- is not unRknOwl in pregnanceies ,.oagnosis whieh is, 1 feel, placed. -And, fiually, a peeuliar pointthe elinical syniptoins -in the Obstetrical, ra&nsaction ofnd giveil full value. 1902 thiere is an 11in1ual case reportedas undoubtedly one of by Dr. Herbert Williamson 'of Stock-regnancy. That it was ton-on-Tees. No abnoral symptomsligament was eleariy were nioted througliout iii 'patient 'sxarxinations and opera- pl'egnancy, and at terni iveak labourýmation oif vesical and pains set it. "At this there was avithout even a sugges- free diseharge of what appeared to be'eritoneal involvemexnt, ainniotie fiuid, but no memnbrane wasi the opinion as to its passed." Laparotomny followed, and
a gestation sac was fouind between theýaling with the absence layers of the riglit brçoad ligament..s case, 1 referred to Thie wall of the sac was oane-third of.eral, and pointed ou~t an inch tthiek. Th.is sPeimfen wasfound onily one, a case exainijned by a c»inmittee of the Lon-anding, in which there don Qbstetrical Society, and the diag->f pain or hoinorrhage. baois of "preguancey ni acuietr

Lot stretching the find- uterine cornua" eonfirmned. " The'hiat there was no rup- disehiarge of wýhat appeared to be
ainniotie fld" corerspouds remairk-nics, as a mile, rup- abl 'y to patient 's history of lier mciii-1 have quoted one, brane liaving ruptured on 3lst :De-which. had nlot rup- cenmber.

'I
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Thé Management of Toxic- Goitre
with Radiation

By J. THroMýpsoN StIEvENs, M.D., Montclair, N.J.
Fellow of The American Rontgen Ray Soc.

The particular kind or type of,
goitre under discussion in this paper
is also known as Graves 's disease,
exoplithalmie goitre, hypertliryoid-
ismn and Basedow 's disease, It seems
te nie that th.e termi toxie goitre is
thie most useful since it leaves 11o
room for imagination or doulit as to
just whieli type or kind of goitre we
refer to. This paper will lie limited
te a discussion of the treatment of
toxie goitre, the type of goitre that
poisons the patient; that produces
taclivcardia. miuscular tremors. ex-

e lias been
rzicallv. an

*treated
d, lately
by radia-
nagement
over any
properly

xnedically will sooner or later be
suitable for cither surgical treatmeunt
or radiation. Freuenqtly operations
are done upon patients in the wrong
clasa of cases at the wrong time,
cither at the heiglit of toxic symnp-
toms or too late. The mistakes in
radiolog-y are, hit or miss methods of
applying radium or the rontgen rays
by teclinicians. Auy good resuits
obtained by tliem are probably acci-
dental. Generally such treatmeint re-
sults in nu good to the patient, or
m~ore liarm thian good. Simply bc-
cause a man is an expert radio-
graphier does not necessarily indicate
that lie is qualified td handie radio-
therapeutie agents. Again the tecli-
nicians are guilty of at limes treating
cystie and other types of goitres and
really expecting resuits. Sucli metli-
ods will of course serve only one pur-
pose, that is to prevent a large
number of toxie goitres from lieing
treated by radiation, for new%,s of fail-

nr rnv.'ds TflhP. faster than that of
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cannot be completely renmoved and
that portion lef t behind is likely and
often does hypertrophy, hyperfune-
tion soon returns and sooni the pa-
tient is in about the sarne condition
as before the opeýration. These pa-
tients are now comrnonly sent to the
radiologist for hielp) and frorn the
large proportion of patients in these
bopeless cases that are being dis-
charged as cured, and who rernain
well, it is reasonable to concluide that
ail patients, other than the cases of
the strictly medical types, ought to
be thoroughly radiated before any
operation is advised. If this were
done at least niinety per cent. of the
cases -would neyer corne up for oipera-
tioh. Besides the patients that have
been operated upon from one to threc
times that are referred to the radiolo-
gist, are those that are too iii to offer
any hope of an operative success.
The radiologist gets some of these

lIabor-atories, give usi a reliable, sci-
entific test a study of which will
clearly show just when to stop the
radiations. A good1 simple test is as
f ollows: take the pulse with the pa-
tient lyixng down and sitting up. If
the variation is greater than in a nior-
mal individuial we have niot yet
reached the age whien the radiations
can be stopped with permanent re-
sults. (Kfahler.)

In about niniety per cent. of the
cases there is an enlargement. of hy-
perpiasia of the thymus gland in ad-
dition to the hyperthyroi4ism. In
radjating in a ca5e of this kind the
thymus will also have to be radiated
too if we are to be successful. A
r;intgenogr'am of the chest underex-
posing the plate very little wiîî s;howý
clearly the conditions in the region
Of the thymus gland. There a.re
1 irobably three types of toxie goitre,
those df thymie origin, those of thy-
roid origin, and those of both thy-
roid and thyiei origin.
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with the 'method we intend to use.
Personally, 1 would not; aecept a

case for treatmnent unless I could
have the co-operation of an internist.
It is niot at ail u'neommon in the
severe toxic cases for the patients to
be more toxio, in fromn one week to
ten days following the first series of
treatients, and for this reason in
these severe cases we must begin by
carcfully incereasing the milliampere
miiinutes g(radluallyv. This stage isf or-
tunately followed in a short turne by
a coinliete or marked relief froin the
symiptoms of hyperthyroidism. The
turnor nay eres in size sornewhat
followiIng the flrst series of treat-
mients, but geniera]ly mo-re treatmient
is necessary before one, notices rnuch
change in the size of the growth. It
is not uneommiion for a goitre the size
of a grape fruit to reacli the size of a
rob*in's, egg in frorn four to five series
of treatinents, the patient in the
mieanwhile enjoying perfect health.

Rô5ntgen Teolinic

Usuially four fields or areas for
treatment will be suflicient, crossfir-
îng on the dliseased arca froin ecd.
Set the irachine so that it will back
Up the equivaient of 90,000 volts, six
min. of filter. focal distance ten

Conclusions

1. Metabolism tests show that at
least ninety per cent. of the, toxic
goitres eau bce ured by proper
riintgen therapy.

2. Radiýation properly earried out
is at pres.cnt the method of choice in
inany of the medical centres through-
out tic world. It does not disflgure
the patient for life, it is decîdedly
less dangerous, and tic results are at
least as good if net better than those
obtained by any other method. Tic
danger just mentioned refers to high
tension shock.

3. Many of the cases that are being
referrcd for radiation are those that
are too iii to witistand operatioiàs
and those that have hadî operative
failures. Thc results obtained in
these cases only serve to prove tiat
radiat-ion is the best rnethod in pro-
perly selected cases.

4. An outlinie of the possibilities of
both surgcery and radiation should be
prcsented to ecd patient suffering
with toxie goitre. Thcy will gener-
ally select radiation thernselves.
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IFn view of the fact that the prob-
lems of most effective dosag-e and
combinations as well as the rapidity
of the developinent of immunity and
its permanence are stili under discus-
sidn, t~he outeome of the large scale
experiment in Ne-w York -wiIl be
awaited eagerly by ail interested lu
this important field of preventive
inedicine. The resuits of Zingher's
Sehick retests made after from two
to five xnonths indicate that it is bet-
ter to wait at least six months bef ore
testing for the developinent of an
active immunity a1fter toxin-anti-
toxiui injections. Twio injections of
toxin-alltitoxin, even of a larger
axnoun1t, do not give as good resuits
as three injections of a smaller

mune (ýtrom ha to iju
do not respond to
~a is shown when
is reapplied later.

ýinl Gt 'fllt±h, ttn Fi-

DOCTOR:-

Your Patients wiIl aPPreciate
your having

THEý CANA DIA N
MAGAZINE

Mn your waiting rbom

Wilde 's cord (the transverse straie
of the corpus caflosum) are namied
for Sir W. RB. M. Wilde (1810-1876)
Irish surgeon.

Diptheria bacilli, planted on blood serum, in
Petri dishes moistened with sterilized water,
wcre freely exposed to the air in an enclosed
space of 119 cubic feet, xegulated to body
heat. At the end of twenty.six hoursexposwre
to the vapor of Cresolene there was no
growth evident on the serum. Smeam froîn
the latter on other specimens of serun failed
to give any growth.
A »~nn ,n.,f t . 4%~
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MEDICAL BRIEFS
SEINSORY FACGTORS AND

TOBACYCO SMOKING

The physiologie action of tobacco
lis long bý1en a subjeet for acrimoni-
ous discussions in which prejudice
and propaganda often seriouslyv dis-
tort the judgments of the disputants.
It lias taken a long time to unravel
fact fromn fiction in the behavior of
alcoliol so as, for examnple, to demon-
strate eonclusively that it almost in-
variably aàcts as a depressant rathier
than as a true stim-ulant in the bodyv.
Tobaçco is to-day also a populair
theme for scýientiifie and pseudo-
scientifie eontroversv. M-ýanv, have

thresh\old for sensory stimnuli to the
normnal, thougli the effeet of smoking
in this respect seemed tobe lieore
mnarked. The psychophysiologic meas-
uremnents mnade at Dartmnouth har-
monize with the statements of those
whio experience a stimuilating, action
of smoking when they are depressed,
and .a depre(ssing cifeet whien they feel
nervous or irritable. Smnokers will
find i this research a justification for
the belief that the u'se of tobacco
under certain conditions inaY lead to
sueh sensations or feelings as approaci
the norriial most ncarly ; that is, an
adjustmnent, which brings the smoker
to a physicail state which is desirable
because normal in its sensory feat-
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notieea can be secured is to, institutc
legal proceedings against physicians
ileglect'ng, this duty

You, are, there fore, herewith in-
struicted ta forward ta this office,
alo>ig with your mnouthl' returns, a
list of physicians qwho fait to forward,
th.e "Physiciant's Notice" within 48
hoïars after the date of the birth, giv-
i ng speciflo istances of s'ach neglect
wiith 'nanies, dates, etc,

It would be advisable that you
notify ail physicians-through the
press or otherwise-practieing in your
mnunicipality, that you are so in-
structe-d and that failure to furnisli
the aforenafied "Notice" will involve
prosecution.

PRINCIPLES UNDERLYINQ
TREÂTMBNT OF HEA2RT

DISEASE BY
EXEROISE

In giving exercise to a damaged
heart, Theodore B. Barringer, New
York (,Journal A. _M. A., July 2,
1921), says tb.e end to be achieved is
so to grade the exercise that the heart
mnuscle is stimnulated to eontraet more
energetically, whieh inereases the out-
put per beat and at the same time
richly supplies the mnnsele witb. blood,
antd to avoid any degree and duration
of exercise whieh would fatigue the
heart and interfere with its nutrition.
The appetarance of the face, the pa-
tipnt'sz f.lfrnio râtP of resnira-

majority of patients. A riseý of more
than 20 mms. of mexrcury :from the
pre-exereise level indicates an ener-
getie and favorable response of the
heart. A smaller rise is noted with
milder exercises, and indicates a less
energel4c .,effect on the heart 's con-
traction and nutrition. Occasionally,
as the exercise is inecased, the subse-
quente pressure reaches lower and
lower levels instead' of ýounting
higher and higlier. This ip accom-
panied, however, by evidence of over-
taxing the heart, and is followed by
abnormal curves of pressure. No ex-
ercises other than sitting up in bcd or
in a chair should be given to any
patient convalescent from àn attaek
of hieart failure or rec-arrent enido-
carditis until the temperature, has been
normal for a week. Even after teni
days of normal temnperature, a recur-
rence of fever and heart symptomrs
is o(cc.asîonlally seen. The early exer-
cise should be of short duration, and
each series of movemients should nojt
last more than thirty seconds and
should be followed by a rest. For the
first three or four days the exercises
should he well within the heart's cap-
acity, and the limit of tolerance should
not be approached. Exercise with
dumhb-bells, stair-clhnbing, skipping
rope, running in place, hopping, and
ail calisthenic exercises in which the
body trunk is mnoved widely are the
ordinary formns of energetie exercise
useful for heart patients. Barringer
has found the,.jnost convenient form
of energetie exercise to be different
mnovemients with dumib-hells varying
between 1 pound and 15 pounds in
weight. Swinging a bell fromn between
the feet iii an arc up above the hecad
and repeating without a pulse; flex-
ing the forearins alternately, with a
bell in eaehi hand, the patient sitting
or standing; and pu.shing two belîs
alternately above the head are the
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three inost useýuI niwemnents. Each nephrcotomny, but were very udld, and
close varies betweeni five and twenty did not cause the patient auy degrce
miovexnents. After eaeh close, the of shoek. Hemorrhage ocaurred twice
patient rests untîl blood pressure and diuring nephrectomy, first, firom tear-
pulse return to normal. The closes are ing a sxmall, aberrant vessel at the
repeated fromn tive to ten times. at upper pole, and the second time frnm
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-for calculus pynepb rosis and peri-
niephriticý abseesses. One is immledi-
ately strnck with the higli nmortalitY
in these severe infections. 01ut Of
forty-three sucli operations, thgre were
four deatlis, or 9.3 per cent. There,
,vas but one death (from tumor) in
the remaining 220), or 0.4 per cent.
operations. 0f 160 niephrectomlie,
there was but one~ death. In other
words, the mortality oceurred where
the least siurgeryv was done. This is
convincing proof, in Cau1k's opiniioni,
that if renal infections were ivsi
gated earlier and sucli late complica-
tionsa nt ,i1Inwe4 the niortality ini
kidney surgery should be

sible. Gauze masks proteet the f acts
of the nurses fromn gross contamina-
tion witli particles of air-borne secre-
tions. Cultures front the liands of
attendants are a useful check on the
individual teclinie'of those caring, for
contagions diseases. Cultural studies
of the surroundings of patients with
('onltagîoous diseases may serve to ini-
dicate the efflciency of the techbnic
einployed, and if applied at intervals
they seem to stimnulate to greater ef-
forts towýard perfection.

exceediing.ly sinice the war physicians ail over
the world have hwen giving greater
attention to the treatmrent of sheil-
shocked, gassed and crippled soldiers

F' T HE and to th'ose civilians, botb. women and
OBJECOTS mien, left in a nteévous state by the
F CO)N- conditions that hiave affected every-

,SESmne on earth to a greater or Iess ex-
tent Detrial reairintsof varions

Lidy Of this kinds have played an important part
Hiospital idf in brvinlging patients, back to normal
itute for In- and in iinproving the condition of
an J. Mat- sufferers fromn nervouis troubles.
I A. Mi. ÀÂ, In unie wIth the trend of this treat-
liese condlu- ment, the invention of Dr. Frank B.
teria present Sehannie, of 244 MIadison Avenue, New
litheria and York Gity, and Dr. William 'S. Ben-
:ivated fr6i son, of Newark, N.J., lias simplified
3atients, but the treatment for nervous disorders,
ý often than and is a space and mnoney saver to the
Iv stprilized ni-aotitioner- who. instead of requir-
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ored or white) reflected upon the This apparatus permits of the use
entire body, bç ixmnersed in a field of of ail the inodalities at the saine tinie,
mnignetism, and at the saine time have if the treatment cails for them. This
the muscles of the body contracted renders it unnecessary to move a per-
and relaxed by a xnild eleetrie current. son fromn apparatus to apparatus, for

The Elef!tro-Magnetic Wave Bath the different treatments, They can be
takes up about the saine floor spaee given siiltaeounsly, flot only saving
as the average couchi, and will displace the time and nervous energy of the
devices for giving' Electrie Liglit person treated, as well as the physi-
Baths, Hlot -Air Baths, Bergonie and cian, but ini addition to this, giving
Bergonie-Nagleschmidt Reduceing Ap- better curative results.
paratus, Magnetic Wave Qenerators, The different modalities of liglit,
Auto-Conduetion and Auto-Condensa- hieat, miagnetismn and electricity eau
tion Apparatus. .be regulated to eonfoymn to the lieart-

Drs. Sehanine, and( Benson have been beat of thec person herng treated. This
working to perfect thieir invention for has nieyer been eonisidered by the elcc-
more thian ten years, and during that tro-therapeutie practitioner, and yet
time they studied the varions devices is an important feature in all siieli
that have played their part in the treatmnents, as any f orm of heart dis-
field of eleetro ,-therapeuties. The re- case can be treated in this apparatus,
suit of their labor and ingenuity Is not îonly without danger, but to the
that it is now possible to discard the positive good of the patient.-
cunibersome and expensive apparatus The Electro-Magnetie Wave Bath,
that have been in use since the atten- according to physicians who have seen
tion of inedical science li«as been given it in operation and analyzed its re-
to this field. Instead of baving six sults, is an ideal redueing apparatus.
different apparatus, whieh would re- The person treated is beig sweated
quire the floor space of a large rooni or baked and at the saine time is being,
to accommodate them, the Eelectro- given an electrical treatment that
Magnetic Wave Bath incorporates the causes every muscle of the body to be
qualities of all six in one, and thus contraeted and relaxed in a gentle
takes up the floo-, space of only one- manner, which, though it is unfeit,
and incidentaily is priced at less than perforins the funiction of redueing the
the average co-st of any one of the six excess flesh and fat.

THE
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often enouigl and in'sufficiently black
type. The purchaser who buys, a,
bottie of D)r. Quack's Quick Cure does
niot realize that about 75 cents of his
dollar his been expended, by Dr.
Quack in an effort to, convince 1iim.
thit lie is suffering from something
for which "Quick Cure" is a'sure-
shot remnedy' The most expensive
t1hing about a "patent medicine " is
the advertising. As one "patent
mnedicine" mnaler said, wlien, in a
burst of candor, lie was speaking be-
fore others of lis kind:

"The .twenty thoiusand newspapers of the
united States nirnke miore mnoney from, adl-
vertising the proprietiry *m nediciles than
do the proprietors of the mledieinles them-
selves. . . 0 f their reeeipts, oiie third
to onle haif goes for aIdvertising."

If, on the admission of the mau-
facturers, fromn 33 cents to 50 cents
of a dollar paid for a. "patent medi-
cine" goes te the newspapers, the
additional cost of exploitation in -ai-
Inanacs," *window displays, cireulars,
and etb.er publicity features can easily
be eOunted on to bring the amount up
to 75 cents. And the farce--or
tragedy--of the whole thing is that
John11 Uoe pays this 75 centsý-u-
cOnc>fiOusly-.for the purpose of beig
persuaded that lie is suffering froni
seine ailment for whieh the nostrumn
is reoOmmendecl* Every -phvsiciq-n and

every druggist knows that the present
"patent medicine" is unuecessary.
Rie knows that tlhere are already in
existence officiai products more than
ample te 1111 every legitimate ueed of
self-drugging, that is, to f uruish al
the "home remedies" that eau safely
be used by the public. These officiai
products being nonsecret, and their
strength and purity bcing guarauteed
under federal and state laws, they are
in every way superior to the propriet-
ary article of secret composition.'
Moreover, there being no elernent of
mouopoly or proprietorship, in the
narrow sense, in the manufacture of
these officiai. produets, competition
may be counted ou to keep the price
down to a reasonable figure. The
sinall margin of profit on the sale of
officiai produets iakes it impossible
for sudh preparations to be sold by
inten~sive advertising methods, and
their open formula makes f aise and
fraudulent therapeutic dlaims un-
feasible. The abolition of "patent
medicine" advertising would dQ mudli
to abolish the making of hypodhon-
driaca by suggestion and would resuit
in a great decrease in ail drug faking.
Iu addition to this large indirect fin-
ancial saving there would be a direct
saving in that when John Doe pur-
chased a simple home remedy lie would

JV~cv-\
S' IJ'dL/

OF VALUE IN

by reson of thec sooihing and corre4ling influence
il exeris throughoui the urinary tract.

0F DISTINCTIVE VALUE
IllU7YE URINARY INFECTIONS

~w#<,w St. JVEW YC>f<K

AEW YOI-çK
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pay only for the actual cost of the
mnedicine plus a simall legitimate
"eoverhead" to covyer production and
distribution. It is a demonstrable
fact that if the publie depended oit
a few of the official produets for thieir
home reinedies istead of on the multi-
tudinous "Patent medicines," they
could save 75 cents, on every dollar
now expended. "iPoor MHan's Medi-
cine" forsooth 1--Joutr. A. M. A., Sept.

USE OF DRUGJS IN INFANCY
A.ND CHILDHOOD

Iii order to establisli a standardiý
cd list of drugs essential to the treal
ment of the diseases. of infancy ani

are flot achieved
?ngth, or speed, or
ta of bodies, but
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funetion of the different evidence of grave cardiocirculatory
for eixample, digitalis;, the fauit. It thus became evident that
laxatives, and the diuretics. the heart abnormalities encountered

d group is essentially for the in these studies of diphtjaeria could
iatic treatment of disease, as be divided, for the purpose of dis-
f or the relief of pain. The cussi1on, into two groups in the order

:roup consists of drueýs that i which they appear, nlamely, a
for- a specific purpose, and period of what may be called initial

lically no0 other, sucli as phos- tachycardia, including the vast ma-
n the treatment of riekets jority of admissions; secondly, those3
mophilia, mustard for coun- who later on presented manifesta-
Lion, and phienol (carbolic tions which can be tentatively known
the infections of the middle as the irregularities of convalescence,

e treatment by drugs of dis- embracing 28 per cent. of the total
infancy is influenced in its number. Smithi points Sut that the
niess by the factor of nutri- earlier antitoxin is used intraven-

growth. This is perhaps ously, the less likelihood there is of

dose (0.5 c.c.) of
r after this small
;e the full therap
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ephrin, despite its fleeing action andl
the consequent necessity of repeated
administration, will likely prote to
be the stronger Member of the usu-
ally inefficient group of drugrs which
are eznployed in the treatment of
diphliheritie heart block. Strychnin,
by stimulatinig the suprarenals and
cauSing an increase in suprarenal
secretion, may have a similar bene-
ficial cardiap effeet, aithougli the cir-culatory failure attendant' on toxic
heart block is likely to inhibit theresponse of the suprarenal glands to
sueh stimulation. Caffein, in the lat-
ter days of convalescence froin diph-
theria, often proves to be a valuable
aid in improving circulatory tone, asMnay' also such systemie tonics asiron, quinin and stryclinin.

THE APPETITELESS ORILD
Many children who are armarent1v

lated by the age and general condi-
tion of'the child. Samples of either
liquidi or tablets, together with litera-
ture, are obtainable from the manu-
facturers, M. J. Breitenbach Co.,
New York.

VALUE 0F DRUGS fIN INTE&ÂL
MEDICINE

That we are now witnessîng a cali-
tbous réývival of the use of drugs in
the treatment of disease is the opini-
ion of Lewellyn F. Barker, Balti-
more. In the therapy of to-day,based on more aceurate diagnosis
and on enlarged. conceptions of
pathologie physiology, etiology and
pathogenesis, a new liopefulness pre-
vails. AvailabIe drugs are of real

flave be(
kniown f.
genesis.
the plia:
effects ol
on the n,
should ha
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tients entering one division. for gen-
eral diagnostic study and entergency
measures, to be transferred after-
ward to the, other division for full
treatment, the effeets of which couid
be carefully studied by the students.

The introduction of new therapen-
tic methods and new drugs eau
scarcely be expected from now on to
be arrived at by accident, or through
pure exnpiricism. Every new thera-
peutic agent should be thoroughly
test*ed in the lahoratories as, regards
its activity and its dangers and,
later, in the organized clinies, before
it lis introduced into general medical
practice. But resuits in clinical ex-
perieM3e must ever remnain the final
and- crucial test of every f ormn of
therapy.

VALUE OF DRU(#S IN SURGERY

For the maintenance of il. essen-
tial difference in potential, the celi
depends on (a> an abundance of
fresh water; (b) oxygen; (c) rhyth-
mnie alternations of periods of rest
iand uleep. These fundamental re-
quirements are the final guide to the
Qnrepton in big~ çwii-.tion of conserv-

by adxninistering the anesthetic ini
thepatient 's room and taking him to,
the operating room under anesthesia,
and in selected cases, by the. pre-
operative administration of morphin
and scopolamin for the purpose of
maintaining an even xnetabolisni,
that is, an undisturbed internai res-
piration. Excessive stimulation of
the nerve ceils by the trauma of the
operation is controlled by local,'re-
gional or spinal anesthesia 'with pro-
cain-the safest local anesthetic forý
gencral use. Postoperative activýa-
tÎin is controlled by the application
of heat, by morphin, by blocking the
traumatized area with quinini and
urea hydrochlorid. Atropiin is used
to prevent mucus, especially in opera-
tions on the respiratory tract. For
the control of excessive metabolism
as in postoperative hyperthyroidism,
refrigeration, by literaily paekitig the
patient in ice, is specifie. Bromids
and niorphin lessen the drive, and aid
in securing the state of negativity
essential for restoring the diff ereuce
in potential in the ceils. ln certain
cases in which iuorphin acts as a
stimulant rather than a narcotie,
large doses of bhroxnid given by rec-
tumn will qu iet the patient. Thyroid
extract and thyroxin are used to sup-
ply the physiologie need i cases oif
thyroid deficiency; calciumn lactate
and parathyroïd extract in cases of
parathyroid deficiextcy. Alicoh<l and
sti'yehnin are rarely used. The for-
mer is of value ini certain apathetie
infections, especially in the aged or
ini those who have been accustomed
to it. In general, with the exception
of the employment of digitalis to
stimulate a weak mvocardium, the
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Exclusive
Shirtings
Tailored to Measure

Distinctive designs and effects in fine quality-Madras shirtings,
-Wool taffetas,-Crepe fiannels and Silk mnixtures.

English Bhop Shirts are perfectly ttai1ored £rom exclusive
fabries, inported direct from England, Scotland and France. It is
our privilege to ha've a elieutele in Canada from eoast to coast, and"
throughout the UJnited States, with the resuit that we are the laiet
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IMAPROVED k4YPOPHOSPH1TE MEDICATION.

Chirentht ae wak aietncsof-boed e~c.<aa result of improper food or1ublt oassimilate fod , are ver often greatly improved by a Hypophosphitecombination such as our Prtscription 1920, which iny be safel administered, evenwhere the children cannot tmike Cod I<iver Oil preparations ini any forni.During the sclool periodI eilidren are exposed, more or less, to the Infections PYevers.As apropylactic by building up thie resirtig power of the child and also, d urin gcon valescetice froin Infectious Fevers, Prescription 1920 will b. found valuabie.
8PiECIM,, NOTEI.Prescription 1920 is supplied in the foi-n of a syrup and is also put up wfthout sugarfor use in cases whiere sugar is contra-indicateà as in diahetes.Stocks of both fornis of this improved conibination of thie hypophosphite salts arenlow in thie haiids of your local druggist. We solicit yonr prescription for saine.Preparsd in Canada hy Davis & Lawrence Co.,Mfg.Pharmacists, New York & Alontroai.

Sand
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Willis's chords,' circle,' etc., are
namned for Thomas Willis (1621-
1675) English physician and anato-
mist. %

Winslow 's foamen tatkes its name
froin J. B. Wijnslow (166941760), a
Daiiisl physician of Paris.

The Wolfflan body (the meson-
ephros or primitive. kidnley), gets its
naine from Caspar Friedrichi Wolff
(1733-1794), German anatomist and
physiologist, who is generally reck-
oned the founider of modern embry-
olog-y.

Wrisberg 's abdominal brai» (the
solar plxu, ansa, cartilages, etc.,
take their naines froin H. A. Wris-
berg (1739-1908), Gerinan anatoinist.

Sir Auckland Geddes, the present
British Ambassador to the United
States, is a physician.

The word alco.hol is of Arabie oni-

Antimony, in the f orm of its sui-
phide, has been known from very
early tizues, more.especially in East-
ern countries, reference to it 'being
made in the Old Testament. Thé
ancient Latin was.stibium.

Arsenic was knowri to the ancients
in the f orin of its suiphides. The
oxide knmown as white arsenic is
mentioned by the Greek alehemist
Olympiodorus, who obtained it by
roasting arsenic suiphide.

Sehwann 's membrane, sheath, etc.,
derive their naines froin Theodor
Schwann (1810-1882), Germ-an physi-
olog-ist.

Wagner 's corpuscles and Wag-
ner's spot (the geerminal spot of an
ovum), take their naines froin
Rudoipli Wagner (1805-1864), Ger-
man anatomnist and physiologist.

The real chemical naine of Anal.
gene (C18 1116 02), is orthoethoxy.
anainonobenzoylamidocliinoline. Can
you beat it?

The B3unsen burner was devised in
1855 by Robert Wilhelm Von Bunsen
(18114i899), Gerinan chemist, who
was for many years prof essor of
ehemistry at Hleidelb erg.

Choiera (Asiatie choiera, Indian
cholera, epidemic choiera), is en-

,,.MEDI'.CAL. FACTS,
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The "boils," which were one of
the plagues in Egypt, as meutioned
in the Old Testament, were appar-
ently the bubonie plague.

lIt ap-pears i ojd Chinese
-'e the Frenchi
SJulien, that a

Fauchard was the first to suggest
poreelain as an improvement on1 bone
or ivory for the manufacture of~ arti-
ficil teeth, a suggestion which lie ob-
tained froni Reainur, Fr~ench savant
and physicist, who was a contributor
to the royal porcelain manufactory
at Sevres.

Dr. W. T. G.
Boston, eni-
,r to procure

a case of
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Perhaps ià is coffee that
increases their "nervousness"

S UCCESSFUL treatirIent of the neurasthenic is

one of the perplexing medical problems.

In rnnt cuses tensîon->roducing drugs are con-

tra-ixidiated, as generally any agent that increases

tension tends to increase nerve irritability.

There is niow no doubt in the ininds of many

careful oliniolans, but that caffeine tends to raise

lIood pressure, inecase nerve irritability, induce

insomrlia,- disturb digestion, and predispose to

under-oxidation disorders.

With these facts in mind, may it not be well to

instruct your neurslhenic, and your blood tension

cases to stop tes and eoffee for awhile, and drink

rich, delicious Instant Postum.

Postum is a pure cereal beverage il a

coffee-Iike flavour, preferred by former coffee-

drinkers even to coffee itseif; and Eostum is en-

thré1v free from caffeine or drugs of any kind.

can o
staura
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IFOR CONVENENCE IN THE SICK ROOM

RECOMMEND

THE NEW THE BEST
COCQA S M L O COCQA

Does Not 10
Clog1 1 1 per cent.

Clog Soluble

A refreshing drink, a nutritious f ood

INSTANTLY PREPARED

by putting 2 or 3 spoonfuls in a cup and adding boiling water slowly

Sold in 5 lb, 1 lb and 1/2 th tins. Also in sanitary envelopes, con-
taining enough for one cup.

Ask your Grocer, or write us

J. Hungerford Smith Co.
Limited

19-23 ALICE~ ST. TORONTO
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Liquor Pancréaticus (Bengeir)
"Au ahnost faulties Pharmaceutical 1Preparatiou. "

-Sir Wm. Roberts, M.D., F.R.S.

An active sold*tion of the digestive prin-
ciples of the Pancreas; a really efficient agent
for the partial diges'tion of milk, gruel, and f an-
naceous or partly farinaceous foods. Renger's
Liquid Pancreaticus is odourless and tasfeinss

In 4, 8 and 16 oz. bottles.
- Medical M2n may obtein full partiaulars of uny
L1QU~of Benger's preparations Post free en requcat.

(BE pJ~ BENGER'S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester, Eng
_ Branch Offices:

New York-90, Beekoean Street,
Sydney-117, Ptit Street

Bayer Tablets of Aspen 
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A Service to
Canada Lancet'Readeârs,

DO YOU REQUIRE ADVICE'ON 'LEGAL MAT-
TERS? REAL F>STATE OBLIGATIONS? DO YýOU
WISH TO CONSULT ON MATTERS TIIAT NEED
EXPERT LEGAL AD VICE ? WRITE TO THE
CANADA LANCET.*

WE HAVE MADE ARRANGEMENTS WITH THE
WELL KNOWN FIRM OF

FORSYTH, MARTIN & CO., Toronto
TO ANS WER ANY AND ALL LEGAL, PROB-
LEMS TILAT YOU MAY' RAVE, REAL ESTATE
P R 0 B L E M S, FINANCIAL UJNDERTAXKING8,
AGREEMENTS, ALLEGED MAIiPRACTISE, ETC.,
AD VICE ON LEASES, TITLES, ETC., IN IFACT ANY
PROBLEMS THAT SEEM TO REQUIIRE LEGAL
AD VICE.

WHATEVER YOUR LEGA4L OR BUSINESS PROB-
LEMS, WRITE US IN CONFIDENCE. YOUR
PROBLEMS WILL BE ANS WERED WITHOUT
DISCLOSIN<4 IDENTITY, IN THE NEXT MONTH'S
LANCET IF RECEl VS] BEFOREK 15tIi 0F THE
MONTIL

The Canada Lancet
THE~ OLDEST MEDICAÂL JOURNAL IN THE DOMINION,

61 (JOLLEGE ST., TORONTO
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In dicated in adhesions
Adhesons are most lilely ta occuv in the
louw part of the colon. They ere found
present in cases of extmely obstinate
constipation. A foremost -voentgenologist
and alinentLry apecialist states that in
thesle conditions the hdricating action of
liquid Petrolatum la certâinly indicated.

N UJOL is scientifically adapted,
byboth viscosity and spe-

cific graVity tc> the physiology of
the human intestines. In deter-
mninmng a viscoeity best adapted
to general requirements, the
makers of Nujol tried consisten- A&MIns o .îvic Col=n
cies ranging from a water-like 1
fluid to a jelly. The viscoslty of Nujol, was fix ed upon.
after exhaustive clinical test and researçh and is in accord
with the highest medical opinion.

The unmnatched resources of the miapufac-
turers, the perfection of their technical
equipment and an expert personnel..place
Nujol upon. a basis of unique superiority.
Sample and authoritativee literature deal-
mng with the general and special, uses of
Nujol will be sent gratis upon request to
Nujol Laboratories, Standard',Oýil Co.

(Newjersey), 44 Beaver Street, NewYork..Nujol
TRADE MARK

A4 Lubricant; flot a Laxative
Guaranteed by Standard Oîl Co. (New? Jersey)



INTRAVENoUS UsIJu dl," 0 gram, VOPntBd mvry,?or 3 dava for 10 or 19 doseak

,NTRAMUSCULAR. ty,w- d-o. o50gra, Mepeld e-yd or 5 d.ys for 10 or le doses.

Courses of Ilorrormol hijec Ions ohûold be alterdtlotd wo1th arspheraineo trentmen~ts. .Ç

Mercurosal-~ ~

Companion of Arsplienamine

~THE discovery of Mercuro 4àl, a new synthetic mercuujal
ibearing the same relation ro inorganic mercury that ars-

phenanune bears to inorganic' arsenic, signalizes a distinct
advance in t~he mercurial treatrnent of syphlis.'

Every doctor knows that arsenic per se has very lîttie effect
So n the course of syphilis, but afsenic in the form of arsphena-

mine, t~he synthetic compound, is a powerful antiluetic.

And now there is this synthetic mercuri-Mrurosalk
thit seems already to have establlshed itself as the therapeutic
co.apanion of arsphenamnine.

Clinical investigators are agreed that Mercrosal has hlgh sapirocheticidal value.

Its toecity Is low-only one-seventh that of bichloride of mercury. This showing la rather

reonakable lu view of the fact that Mercurosal containo four»seventha as znuch rnercury es

thse bichioride.

Thse blaudness of Mercurosal la probably thse most striking feature. As one syphilograpiser

expresses it. this drug cloes not irritate the veina, however small th~e velus may be.1

Repented injections (27 ln oue case, lu a section of a velu only %s inch long) have not causecl

Yjobllteration or other apparent lujury ta the vessel watt.

It may bc admiulstered intravenously or intramuuacularly. In eitiser case the quaudity ot

mercury lu the patient's body s under tise ready control of the physiclan.
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